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MILWAUKEE - FEBRUARY 6

Schedule - Tentative

10:00 A.M.  LV. Chicago Union Station - train 5 Milwaukee Road

11:15  Arrive R.R. Station - Milwaukee Road
       GREETING BY STATE & LOCAL REPUBLICAN OFFICIALS

11:30  LV. R.R. Station by car for WISN-TV Station (FN?)
       (RN only - balance of party by car to Schroeder Hotel)

11:45  Arr. WISN-TV
       1/2 HOUR TAPE OF PANEL SHOW
       to be released Tues. nite at 8:30

12:30 P.M.  LV. WISN-TV by car for Schroeder Hotel

12:40  Arrive Schroeder Hotel - directly to luncheon which is
       in progress.
       LUNCHEON - REP. PARTY OF WISCONSIN
       About 150 - State exec. comm., finance comm.,
       dinner comm., arrangements comm., state legis-
       lators and candidates for delegate to convention
       expect REMARKS BY RN - party pitch (PICTURES?)

2:30  LV. luncheon for RN suite

3:00  LV. suite for press room
       20 MIN. PRESS MEETING

3:20  Return to suite - 1/2 HOUR MILW. JOURNAL COFFEE
       2 HOURS RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK

5:55  LV. Suite for Jasper Suite - same floor
       PRIVATE RECEPTION - HEAD TABLE GROUP

6:30  LV. Hotel by motorcade to Eagles Club

6:45  Arr. Eagles Club - to Ballroom
       LINCOLN DAY DINNER
       2500 guests - tickets $5.00

       Dinner Program:
       6:45 Head table group seated - 14 at 1 table,
       12 at 2nd
       Anthem & presentation of colors
       Invocation
       Dinner
Milwaukee - February 8

Dinner, (Cont.)

8:15 - Program begins - Jasper, MC
Brief entertainment

Introductions
8:30 - 8:45 (App.) RN ADDRESS

9:15 - End address

9:30  Lv. Eagles by motorcade for airport

10:00  Arr. Airport - takeoff
MILWAUKEE

February 8th

CONTACTS

S. S. - Paul Martineau, Broadway 28600 x 588; res. Sunset 68922
John Sokoll - night 20862, ,w. ED 25438

State Chairman - Claude Jasper AL-7-2505 (office) CA-4-3444 (res.), Asst. George Greely
Milw. City Chairman - Vince Mercurio, HQ Broadway 17296
Thelma Seely - secy.
Sam Hay, Orchard 1-2000 res.?

Motorcade - Murdoch Pryor

Hotel - Schroeder - Mgr. Louis Limecooley BR 17237
Asst. - Don Bauer

R. R. - Milwaukee Rd. - Psgr. Serv. Agt. - C.F. Dahnke BR-16120
Y.R. - Milw. Chmn - Tom Nelson

WISN-TV - Pat Barnes - Public Affairs - DIVision 23000

Exchange Club - Bob Cunningham
Dear Mrs. Stuller:

Just a note to thank you very much for your thoughtfulness in sending on to me the picture you took when we were in Wisconsin a few weeks ago with Vice President Nixon.

I very much appreciate your remembering to send the picture and will add it to my collection.

Thank you very much and best wishes.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
Mr. Robert Finch  
Administrative Assistant  
to the Vice-President  
United States Capitol  
Washington, D. C.  

January 28, 1960  

Dear Bob:  

Far be it from me to interject myself in the personal politics in any part of the country, but I am attempting to watch the Wisconsin scene very closely for you. As you know I am from that part of the country, and have kicked around the state of Wisconsin considerably having formally been with a Republican member of Congress from Milwaukee, a close friend of Dick's, namely, Charles J. Kersten.  

I received a telephone call this morning from a man who is close to Milwaukee politics who had heard from a prominent woman Republican in Milwaukee that on the coming visit of the Vice-President on February 8, that there had been no functions scheduled for the women. I indicated to him that that was a local problem and should be worked out at the local level with the people there who are controlling Dick's time after he arrives in Milwaukee. This particular woman indicates that she could put together a crowd of anywhere between one and 2000 women if some-time during the day of the 8th of February a brief time could be arranged. No acknowledgement of this is necessary to me, but if any of your advance men want to make an inquiry of the local Milwaukee people as to whether or not the women have been wrapped into the program, this might be the way to handle it, if you find it advisable to so do.  

Best personal regards.  

Sincerely yours,  

Donald M. Counihan  

DMC: hap